Charging your JUNO Mirror
JUNO Mirror charges by microUSB cable (just like

How to use the JUNO Mirror APP:

how you would charge your smartphone). Simply
plug in and charge -- the charging port can be found
on the right side of the JUNO Mirror.
Tap to open pre-set
smart light functions.

What Your JUNO Mirror Comes With
1 x JUNO Mirror (mirror, pole, base)
1 x Magnifying mirror (5x or 10x)

Tap the face to turn
the mirror on/off.
Drag button to adjust
mirror brightness.

Tap to start autosensing function.

Press this button to
browse smart light
settings.

SMART MAKEUP MIRROR

Care and Maintenance

USER MANUAL

Do not expose JUNO Mirror to extended periods
under direct sunlight.
Do not expose JUNO Mirror to extended periods
of high heat or extreme humidity.
Gently wipe down mirror to keep clean.

Please contact juno@thejunoco.com with any inquiries.

Tap here to start autosensing function. You
can save your light
with a custom name
when finished.

Download the JUNO Mirror APP:
Link: http://bit.ly/junomirrorapp

To edit or delete your
custom lights, just press
and hold.

#thejunoco
www.thejuno.co

Hello, gorgeous!
Congrats on getting your JUNO Mirror. We’re so excited to have you join
the JUNO Community! We’re sharing this guide so you can make the most
of your JUNO & Co. experience.
Our mission is to create cutting-edge beauty products that will feed your
makeup addiction at just a fraction of the cost. We’re bringing you beauty
without the BS by cutting out the middleman so that we can offer you unbeatable prices. Don’t forget to discover our JUNO Microfiber Sponge and
our extra luxurious JUNO & Co. Makeup Brushes. Both total beauty blogger
favorites. Just head to our website at http://thejuno.co
Your support has made our day. We hope your new package brightens
yours!

Shine on,
The JUNO Team

1. Put your JUNO Mirror together!
Your JUNO Mirror comes with three key pieces:
the base, pole, and the JUNO Mirror.
- Using the pole, attach the pole to the base and
gently twist it to the right (clockwise) until it clicks.
- Attach the JUNO Mirror to the top of the pole, and
gently twist it to the left (counter-clockwise) to
make sure it’s secure.
- Tilt your JUNO Mirror to capture your favorite
angle

2. Now that you have your JUNO
Mirror set up, let’s get started
with what you can do!
All the controls you need can be found on the right
side of your mirror.
- The top button allows you to adjust your
makeup light settings between daylight,
evening, and indoor settings.
- The middle button controls the JUNO ring
light which provides a studio-quality glow
for selfies and livestreams.
- The bottom button turns on your reading light. Tap through to change brightness.
*Pro tip: Tilt your JUNO Mirror so the mirror is facing upward to transform your
f avorite makeup mirror into your favorite deskside lamp.
- There is a manual power button on the side of your mirror which will turn all bluetooth and lighting on and off. The default light used will be the daylight setting.
- Purple Light: power on; Green Light: charging; Blue Light: fully charged.

Storing your JUNO Mirror
1. Take the JUNO Mirror apart by unlocking the pole
from the base and mirror
2. Gently twist pole at the bottom to the left
(counterclockwise) to unlock from base
3. Gently remove base from pole
4. Gently twist pole at the bottom to the right
(clockwise) to unlock from mirror *Pro tip: Angle
your JUNO Mirror so that it’s completely flat for a
more seamless experience
5. Gently remove pole from mirror
That’s it! For easy storage, lock JUNO Mirror onto base
Warning: Make sure to do so GENTLY (don’t press down
too firmly!) to prevent breakage

Using your magnifying mirror
1. Affix magnifying mirror gently to the center of your
mirror (don’t press down too hard -- especially if
you’re using the 5x magnifying mirror with JUNO’s
extra-strong nano-adhesive backing!)
2. Remove magnifying mirror by gently twisting to the
left (counterclockwise); if using 5x mirror with
JUNO’s nano-adhesive baking, make sure NOT to
leave on for too long
*Pro-tip: If you have a hard time removing your
magnification mirror, use a slim card like a credit or
business card to loosen adhering. Or, place the
magnification mirror only on one half of the mirror,
rather than the center.

